
COCKSFOOT (Doclylis 910merofo)
A mssocky perennial grass suited
to low fertility soils. Tolerates
acid soils. Goodpersistence under
appropriate grazing management.
Sow in autumn or spring (irrigated
and tablelands). Minimum average
rainfallfor species: 450 nun Southern
NSW, 7501nmNorthemNSW

Sowing rate: I-3 kgftia.

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Plant type: Varieties of Mediter-
Tanean origin tend to have a less
erect growth habit and tolerate
heavy grazing pressure better than
those of European origin that are
generally more erect and summer
active. Mediterranean varieties

have greater sunnner dormancy

. . A

than European varieties. Therefore
they have a greater chance of per
sisting in a sinnmer dry environ-
merit(e. g. southern NSW)than a
SUITnner active variety. Triteume-
diate types have characteristics
between the two main planttypes.

. Rust resistance: Checkdetails

of the resistance of varieties if

located in a high rainfall area (e. g.
Northern Tablelands). Rustre-
duces yield, especially in autumn

. Performance: Persistenceand

seasonal productivity - check 10-
caltrial results where available.

. A

GRAZING BROME (Bromusstomineus)
Aperennialgrass closely related to perfonnwellandpersist
prairie grass buttiner-leaved and Sow in autumn. Sowing rate:
finer tillered but resistant to head

25 kg/ha. Minimum average rainfall:
smut. Most growth in the winter 600 mm in SouthernNSW to
spring. Suited to well-drained soils. 7501nminNorthemNSW.
It requires close frequent grazing to

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Mediterranean type, high summer
dormancy

Kasbah

PASTURE BROME (Bromus VCIdivionus)

Aperennialgrasswithmostgrowih Sowing rate25-30kg/ha. Suggested
minimum average annual rainfall,in the spring/sinnmer period with

moderate growth in winter. Suited to 600 minin SouthernNSW,
7501nminNorthemNSWfertile, well-drained soils.

Mediterranean type, moderate
summer dormancy

Currie

Main Seed

Source

Gobur

Seedmark/

PlantTech

Intermediate type, summer active

Public varietyPorto

Grasslands Kara@ PGG Seeds

Grasslands Tekapo Wrightson Seeds

Heritage SeedsHowlong

Grasslands Vision to Cropmark Seeds

GrasslandsWana CropmarkSeeds

Vic Seeds

PERENNIALVELDT GRASS (Ehrhorfo CGIydno)
preferred for good persistence.Tufted perennial grass with most
Sowing rate: 0.5-3.0 kg/ha.growth in autumn, spring and

sinnmer. Suited to light sandy soils Average annual rainfall:
and useful for erosion control. Sow

5501nm SouthernNSW,
in autumn or early spring. Sensitive 6001nminNorthemNSW
to heavy grazing. Rotational grazing

Public variety

VICSeeds

Yarck

Oxen

Variety: Grasslands Gala to (PGG
Seeds)
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Seed Distributors

Variety: Bareno (Heritage Seeds)

Variety: Mission (Public variety)



WeVe gotthe field covered
I^" Strong autumn and winter growthorgyCRl. ISADER

I^ High quality hay and silage option
Italian RyegraSS I^' After 60 independent trials is still one of the

highest ranked Italian ryegrasses in the in

K'N6'^ToN I^" :::^;:::""""
I^' E)(cellent tolerance to dry conditions

I^'
I^'
I^'
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RYEGRASS

Tall rescue

High winter, spring and autumn growth
Extremely drought tolerant
Strong summer dormancy and drought survi

I^"' High leaf size/stoton density
I^' Robust and productive, NSW bred
I^' Strong cool season growthWhile Clover

fortufha, ,ith"noneoi, ad"reofPGG^adslb, flayMan^s
DentsbrNortha"NSW QLD0407263826 Sva, KotohaithanVfo, SnuffnnNSW0@7n24^
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PGG Seeds are available from allquality'seedsuppliers
And are proridly distributed by
rosyest Seeds. NSN, QLD. 02 6852 1500. Stephen Pasture Seeds, Vic. SAO3 5335 8055
Sinylh Seeds, Vic, SIh NSW. 03 5762 5288. Roberts Ltd . Tas 03 6393 6060. Iruin Hunter& Co. WA 08 9383 4708
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ATTENTION all certified Seed Growers

.

A

Seed Services Australia - the NSW Department of Primary Industries contracted provider of
seed certification & seed testing services to the NSW seed industry - is now accepting crop
applications to produce certified seed forthe 2006/07 season.

,;;#
^ -

Seed Services Australia acknowledged specialists in:
OECD, Domestic & AOSCAschemesSeed Certification

Purity & germination, weed seed ID, moisture, 1000 seed weight, tetrazolium, sproutingSeed Testing
1STA analysis (01C & BIC certificates) and commodity certificatesMarket Access

Quality management, seed sampling, weed seed identificationTraining
Varietalidentity preservation schemes co VIPTM Seed SchemeQuality Assurance

We guarantee fastturn-around and immediate on-line delivery of seed analysis testresults for all certified, 1STAand
commercial seed samples. Our customised approach means that we can cost-effectiveIy meet your specific needs.

"Le, Idingproz?iders of seed certjfic, :Ition 6' seed testing serziices
to the Australian seed industry for o0erset, err decades"

~.

..^

Contact: Walter van Leeuwen or Peter Smith

T 08 8303 9549 F 08 8303 9508

E seeds@ruralsolutions. sagov. au
W WWW. ruralsolutions. sagov. au/seeds
Crop application forms can be printed from website
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*our4. Government of South Australia
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pHALARIS (Pholoris oquotico)

Perennial grass which grows
mainly in late autumn, winter and
spring. Better suited to moderate
to high fertility soils. Sensitive
to acid soils. Tolerates wet soils,

flooding, and moderately saline soils.
Very persistent with appropriate
management.

Allvarieties can cause phalaris
poisoning. Rotational grazing
preferred, especially for semierect
and erecttypes. Sow in autoTnn
or early spring (irrigated and
tablelands).

Sowing rate: I-3 kgftia. Minimum
annual rainfall: 525 nunsouthem
NSW and700rnminNorthemNSW

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Plant habit: The more prostrate
types are more competitive with
weeds, and when wellestab-
lished tend to be more persistent
However they tend to be less
productive in winter compared to
erecttypes. Erecttypes require
more careful grazing management
techniques where persistence Is a
priority.

. Seedling vigour: Reducing
competition from broadleafweeds
and annual grasses is vital in the
establishment phase as phalaris
seedlings are not very vigorous.
This is particularly important in
low rainfallmarginal areas. Erect
varieties have greater seedling

vigour than prostrate types.
. Need for summer dormancy:

In areas where sunnnerrainfall

is innequent and erratic sunrrner
dormancy is a defence mechanism
that may enhance persistence
This is important in areas such as
the northern slopes and western
areas of the State.

. Phalaris poisoning potential:
While allvarieties can potentially
cause poisoning, some have been
selected to reduce the risk. In ar-

Gas with a known problem, SGIec-
tion of varieties for this character

1stIC may assist, although livestock

management of this problem is
critical.

. Acid soiltolerance: Phalatis as a

species is relatively intoIerant of
soil acidity especially where soil
aluminium is high andphospho-
rus levels are low Some varieties

have been developed for improved
tolerance of acidic soil conditions.

In marginalsituations use of these
varieties may improve long-term
productivity and persistence

. Performance: Seeklocaltrial

results (ifavailable), for seasonal
yields and persistence.

Seed available:

Variety

Prostrate, semiwinter dormant, low summer dormancy

Australian

Uneta

Grasslands Maru

Australian 11 co

PRAIRIE GRASS (Bromus wildenowie)

to 40-60 kg/ha for under irrigation.
Minimum average rainfall: 850 nun

Seed available:

Grasslands Mama (Wrightson Seeds)

Atom (PGG Seeds)

Comment

An annual to or short-lived

perennial grass. Most growth in
autumn, winter and spring. Suited
to fertile, well-drained soils. Must
be rotationalIy grazed for good
production and persistence. Sow in
autumn. Sowing rate: 7-60 kg/haup

PUCCINELLIA (Puccinellio cilioto)
wheatgrass and strawberry clover,
except in very saline soils. Sow in
autumn (dryland); autumn or late
winter to early spring (irrigated).
Puccinellia is not a highly productive
grass and is sensitive to heavy
grazing. Sowing rate: 3 kgftia.

Grazier

Semierectto erect, winter active, low summer dormancy

Public varietySirosa

Public variety

Seedmark/PlantTech

Seedmark/PlantTech

Sirolan

Holdfast 67

Landmaster co

Erect, winter active, medium to high summer dormancy

Atlas PG d)

Perennial. Growth in autulnn, winter

and spring; donnant in summer
Tolerates saline soils better than tall

wheatgrass, butts less vigorous.
Tolerant of poorly drained areas.
Usually sown in mixtures, with tall

Main Seed Source

Improved acid soiltolerance

Improved acid soiltolerance

Public variety

Public variety

Wrightson Seeds

Seedmark/PlantTech

Seed Distributors

Seedmark/PlantTech

Minimum average annual rainfallfor
this species: 400 nun SouthernNSW
SoonmiNorthem NSW.

Variety: Menemen (Puccinellia is
also sold as sweet grass) - Public
variety
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RYEGRASS - PERENNIAL(Lolium perenne)

A highly nutritious winter/spring
growing perennial. It is best suited to
fertile soils. Low drought resistance.
Short-lived on North Coast. In drier

situations it suits higher altitudes.
Minimum average annual rainfall700
nun in SouthernNSW, 800 mm in
NorthernNSW. Sowing rate:
3-20 kgftia.

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Maturity: Earlier flowering varie-
ties tend to be suited to the drier

areas of the perennial ryegrass
zone. These varieties tend to

produce feed earlier in winter,
and less yield later in spring.
Later maturity enables later feed
production where moisture (e. g.
irrigation) and temperatore peruiit.

. Plant type: Tetraploidtypes have
doublethe number of chiomo-

somesthat diploid types have.
This characteristic means that

plant cells are larger, and as a con-
sequence, plantparts tend to be
larger (e. g. larger leaves). There is
some evidence that they are more
palatable than diploid types. They
produce wellunder high input
systems of management.

. Rust resistance: On the coast and

in humid growing areas, resist-
anCG to rust can be very important.
Check with yourseed source as to
latest rust resistance information

for your area.
. Persistence and seasonal produc-

tion: Refer to local trial results (if
available).

. Endophyte: Endophyteis a
fungus living within the plant and
capable of producing toxins. The
type of Gridophyte present can af-
fect production and/or persistence.
High endophyte ryegrass has been
associated with better establish-

merit and persistence, although
detrimentaleffects including rye-
grass staggers and other produc-
tion losses have been attributed

to the presence of specific endo-
phytes. The effects in NSW have
yet to be fully clarified. However,
positive effects on establishment
and persistence are apparent on
the South Coastwhere black

beetle is aproblem. Varieties are
available with or without endo-

phyte.
Varieties are now available that

contain novelendophyte (ARI).
This endophyte may enhance
production and persistence. It relies
on peramine to deter insects and
produces no ergovaline cootential
cause of a number of livestock health

disorders) and n0 10/1trem B (cause
of ryegrass staggers). Meridian Plus
ARI, CannonARl, BTOnsyn Plus
ARIand SamsonARlcontainARl

endophyte.

The varieties Boomer, Camel, Roper
and Prolong sold under the brand
'Staggerfree' have 00 endophyte and
hence n0 10ntrem B. Other varieties

listed may ormaynotcontam
endophyte. (see NSW DPI. Agfact
P2.3.9 Endophytes of perennial
ryegrass undto//lbsc"e for further
infonnation).

RYEGRASS-SHORT-TERM FORAGE

useful in mixtares with short-tennThis large group of ryegrasses range
legumes.from those suited for use as annual

forage crops to varieties with a high Select varieties on the basis of:
content of perennial component
whicharecapableofproducinggood . Length of production period

needed: (I-3 years).yields of good quality forage under
. Maturity: Earlier flowering varie-goodmanagementandgrowing

ties tend to be suited to the drierconditions for up to 3 years' They
areas of the perennial ryegrassrequire high fertility soil and good
zone. These varieties producemoisture for bestresults. Minimum
feed earlier in the winter, and lessaverage rainfall, 750 mm in Southern
later in the spring. Later maturityNSW, 8001mninNorthemNSW.
enables later feed productionSowing rate: 8-25 kgftia. 2 kgftia

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Very early maturing diploids

Boomer co Valley Seeds

Finroy to Wrightson Seeds

KangarooValley Publicvariety
ParkseedsMalilda

Meridian Plus ARI to Heritage Seeds
VICSeedsSkippy
Seed DistributorsDrylander
Seed DistributorsEverlast

Main Seed
Source

Early maturing diploids

AUSvic to VICSeeds

Camel d) Valley Seeds

Kingston d) PGG Seeds

Roper co Valley Seeds

Public varietyVictorian

Seed DistributorsTomson

Mid season diploids

Avalon to Vicseeds

Bolton d) Vicseeds

PGG SeedsGrasslands
Commando co

Bronsyn Plus ARI@ Heritage Seeds
Cannon @ PGG Seeds

Cannon ARI d) PGG Seeds

Valley SeedsCowmax

CM105HP

Extreme

Grasslands Nui

Lincoln d)

Prolong d)
Samson to

Samson ARId)
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Wrightson Seeds

Public variety

Wrightson Seeds

Valley Seeds
PGG Seeds

PGG Seeds

Late season tetraploids

Bealey d) Heritage Seeds
Seed DistributorsCanasta

Grasslands Sterling PGG Seeds
Seed DistributorsOptima

Quartet to Wrightson Seeds

where moisture (e. g. irrigation)
and temperature peruiit.

. Plant type: Terraploid types have
doublethe number of chiomo-

somesthat diploid types have
This characteristic meansthat

plant cells are larger, and as a con-
sequence, plant parts tend to be
larger (e. g. larger leaves). There is
some evidence that they are more
palatable than diploid types. They
produce wellunderhigh input
systems of management.



. Rust resistance: On the coast and

in humid growing areas, resist-
anCG to rust can be very important.
Checkwith yourseed source as to
latest rust resistance infonnation

for your area.
. Persistence and seasonal pro-

duction: refer to local inalresults

(ifavailable)
. Endophyte: Endophyteis a

fungus living within perennial
ryegrass and capable of produc-
ing toxins. The type of endophyte
present can affect production and
10rpersistence. High endophyte
ryegrass has been associated with
better establishment and persist-
ence, although detrimental affects
including ryegrass staggers and
other production losses have
been attributed to the presence of
specific endophytes. The effects
inNSW have yet to be clan-
lied although positive effects on
establishment and persistence
are apparent on the South Coast
where blackbeetle is a problem.
Varieties are now available that

contain novelendophyte (i. e.
ARI). They are Grasslands Su-
preme PlusARl, Impact""'ARI
and GalaxyARl. This endophyte
(ARI) relies on peramine to deter
insects andproduces no ergovaline
cootential cause of a number of
livestock health disorders) and no
10/1trem B (cause of ryegrass stag-
gers). Other varieties listed may or
may not contain endophyte. (see
NSW DPI. Agfact P2.3.9 Endo-
phy/es of perennial ryegrass and
talliescue for further infonna-
tion)

Seed available:

Varieties/brand Main Seed Source

Mid season flowering diploid

PGG SeedsGrasslands

Supreme PI',

Revolutiond) Cropmark

PGG SeedsGrasslands

Supreme Plus ARI

Mid season flowering tetraploid

PGG SeedsHorizon

Mid -late season flowering tetraploid

Wrightson SeedsBanquet co

Barberia co Heritage Seeds

Imjin" type hybrids
These varieties have less perennial
componentthan Italian ryegrass,
and are capable of contributing
worthwhile production for I-2 years'

Late season flowering diploid

Impact Plus ARId) Heritage Seeds
Matrix to Cropmark

Seed available:

Varietybrand

It"""" ryegr"ss
(Loli"in an"It;nor"",)
These varieties are capable of
producing for I-2 years under
suitable growing conditions and
management.

Mid season flowering tetraploid

PGG SeedsGalaxy

Galaxy ARI

Cross fire

Main Seed Source

Magnum

Late season flowering diploid

MaverickGold to WrightsonSeeds

Pere",, inI^, pe hybrids

Seed available:

PGG Seeds

1113",,"11t"Jin, ,, yegr"sses
41, off"in multijlor"in)
These varieties/brands are limited to

one year's production only - grown
as a forage crop. This group is also
referred to asthe Westerwolths (or
Westerwolds e rasses

Varietybrand

Seed distributors

Early season flowering diploid

Dargo co Vicseeds

These hybrids have more perennial
componentthan Italian rye in
their breeding. They are generally
capable of2-3 years production with
potential for extended life under good
management and seasonal conditions

Matrix is a perennial ryegrass hybrid
withFestucopraiensis ( meadow
fescue). It has similar characteristics
and management requirements to
perennial ryegrass hybrids with other
Lollitm spp and is included in this
category for these reasons.

Seed distributors

Mid season flowering diploid

Wrightson SeedsCaversham

Valley SeedsEclipse d)

Main Seed Source

Late season flowering diploid

Wrightson SeedsConcord

Wrightson Seeds

PGG Seeds

Heritage Seeds

PGG Seeds

Seed available:

Varieties/brand

Conquest

Crusader @

HUIk d)

Grasslands to
Status PI',

Grasslands
Warrior @

Mariner d)

Marbella s. d

Tabu d)

Diplex

Sonik to

Early flowering diploids

PublicAristocrat

Noble co

Early flowering tetraploids

ParkseedsBetta Tetila

Seedmark/PlantTech

Main Seed Source

Drummer

GrowmorePlus Seedmark/PlantTech

VICSeeds

Valley Seeds

New Tetila

PGG Seeds

Tetila (USA)

Tetila Gold

Heritage Seeds

PGG Seeds

Heritage Seeds

Seed Distributors

Cropmark

Mid season flowering diploids

CeresMissile PGGSeeds

Progrow to Valley Seeds

Heritage SeedsSurrey

PGG SeedsCeres Pronto

Late season flowering tetraploid

Wrightson SeedsFeast 11

Denver dJ MIChel Belair

Public variety

Seedmark/PlantTech

Mid season flowering tetraploids

CropmarkAndy

Grasslands TamaPublic variety

Robust co Seedmark/PlantTech

Heritage Seeds

Wrightson Seeds

Wrightson Seeds

Seed Distributors

T Rex

Winter Star

Winter Star 11

Tetrone

Rocket Seed Distributors
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RYEGRASS - ANNUAL(forum rigidum)
resistance can be aproblem with this
species. Minimum average annual
rainfall: 400 Inn in SouthernNSW,
600 nuninNorthemNSW. Usually
sown at 15 kg/ha when sown alone or
5-10 kgftia in a mixture.

annualself-regenerating aggressive
winter-spring growing ryegrass.

Suited to drier margin of ryegrass
zone. Note that this species can
be aweed in winter crops. Armual
ryegrass toxicity, ergot and herbicide
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Varieties: Guard (Valley Seeds)
- selected for resistance to Annual

Ryegrass Toxicity
Willumera (Public variety)
CowMax CM108 Aristocratll

(Valley Seeds)
Cash to (MIChelBelair)

..=...=.

Australia's benchmark Iucerne

A new type combining premium
quality, winter activity (Group 9),
persistence and many
other features

I',^-*
a

.

.

The berseem clover with a

complete package of essential
characteristics. The future giant
of annual clovers

.

to

,

The first shafteltype Persian
clover for year-on-year rust
free productivity adapted
Australia wide

,

,,, IA. . I A, 1, ,,,.",. T, ^t'le, foldid

,

P. 0. Box 246, Belair S. A. 5052
Telephone 0418 833 579
WWW. inichelbelair. coin. au

,
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The premium choice in annual
tetraploid ryegrass with high
rust resistance, high palatability,
frosttolerance and many
other features

,
, ,

The complete package
terraploid long-season Italian
ryegrass; biennial in cooler
areas with excellent quality
and performance
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TALLFESCUE (Festuco orundinoceo)

in high rainfall distrtcts. Select
varieties with high rustresistance
where rustis known to be a prob-
Iem.

. Performance: Seeklocaltrial

results (ifavailable), for seasonal
yields and persistence.

. Endophyte: Endophyteis a
fungus living within the plant
and capable of producing alka-
10ids toxic to livestock. Cument

tall fescue varieties available

inNSW are free of wild-type
endophyte. Older varieties (pre
release ofDemeter) e. g. Alla and
Kentucky-31 may contain high
levels of wild-type endophyte. In
areas with a long history of tall
fescue use tore 1960) such as
the Northern Tablelands ofNSW

there is the potential for animal
health problems associated with
endophyte, however, reports of
such problems are not coriumon.
It is importantto note that anturf
varieties of tall fescue contain

wild-type Gridophyte.

Safe endophyte (also kilown as
novel) varieties of tall fescue are
available inNSW and are traded

as MaxP. These endophytes do
not produce alkaloids toxic to
livestockbut do produce 'plant-
friendly' alkaloids that deter
insects and have other reported
benefits to the plant(see NSW
DPI. AgfactP2.39 Endophytes of
perennial?yegrass and 10/1/21sc"e

Tussocky perennial grass. his
suited to a wide range of soils and
tolerant of acid and moderately
saline conditions, but also tolerates
short periods off100ding. It is
moderately persistent and drought
tolerant depending on planttype,
soiltype and grazing management
In drier areas it is best suited to high
altitudes. Sow in aunmin or spring
(irrigated and tablelands)

Sowing rate: 6-15 kg/ha. Minimum
annual rainfall fortemperate fescue:
700 mmwith asuTnmerdominance

and450 nun (winter dominant) for
Mediterranean types (see below)

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Plant type: Two types are market-
ed-temperate and Mediterranean.
Temperate types grow vigorously
in spring, SUITnner and autumn but
less in winter. They are adapted to
those areas with sinnnier dominant

rainfall, higher elevation areas or
under irrigation. Mediterranean
types have amore pronounced
winter and spring production and
are donnant over sunnner. This

meansthey are more tolerant of
sinnmer moisture stressthan tern-

perate types.
. Seedling vigour: Fescue Is

slow to establish. Varieties with

improved seedling vigourmay
enhance establishment.

. Rust resistance: Rust can be a

problem in the autonuiespecially

Seed available:

Varietybrand

.

Temperate type, very early flowering

Public varietyAU Triumph

Heritage SeedsDovey

Wrightson SeedsQuantum

Quantum Max P Wrightson Seeds

Main Seed Source

Temperate type, inid - late flowering

Advance @ PGG Seeds

Public variety

PGG Seeds

TALL WHEATGRASS (Thinopyrum ponticum)
Tussockyperennial. Grows mainly in Tangrowth. Useful pioneering
spring andautumn. Suited to saline, species msaline soils. Sowing rate:

3-12 kgftia. Minimum averagepoorly drained soils. Sow in early
annual rainfall: 400 rum Southernautumn for bestresults (dryland) or

latewinterto early spring (irrigated NSW, 500 nunNorthemNSW
and high rainfall). Slow to establish

TIMOTHY (Phieum protonse)
very palatable to livestock. MinimumA shallow rooted tufted perennial,
average annual rainfall 900 Trimgrowing in spring, sunrrner and

autumn. Growsbestinhighfertility, (winter dominant). Sowing rate I-2
high moistore holding capacity soils kg/ha minixtures, 5-8 kg/ha alone as

the only grass.in areas not prone to drought. fits

Demeter

Jesup Max P d)

Lunibelle

Typhoon

Temperate type, late flowering

Wrightson SeedsVulcan 11

Seeds DistributorsCarmine

Cropmark

PGG Seeds

Mediterrranean type, inid season
flowering (= 'winter active - summer
dormanttypes')

F1echa Max P co PGG Seeds

Fraydo to Seedmark/PlantTech

Resolute d) Wrightson Seeds

Resolute Max P @ Wrightson Seeds

Seed DistributorsOrigin

for further infonnation).

. Other factorsthat maybe of
importance are maturity, leafdi-
gestibility or quality, rhizomatous
spread potential.

Varieties:

Tyrrell(Public variety)

Dundasd)(Wrightson Seeds)
- selected for increased feed quality

Varieties:

Viking (PGG Seeds)

Chanton (PGG Seeds)
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WALLABY GRASS (AUStrodonthonio spp. )
kgftia. Minimum average annualA perennial droughttolerant
rainfall; 400 rum SouthernNSW,year-long green native grass. Will
500 minNorthem NSWSelecttolerate low soil fertility but will
varieties on the basis of adaptationrespond to fertiliser applications if
to soiltype. Seed is very scarce andsoilis deficient in nutrients. Sow in

late autoiimearly winter, no deeper expensive.

than 0.5 cm. Sowing rate: 0.3-2.0

MITCHELL GRASS (Asfreblo loppoceo) = Curly Mitchellgross
Perennial tufted sinnmer growing
native grass with rhizomes. It is best
suited to heavy grey cracking clay
soils in North West NSW. Seed is

bestsown very shallow (< I cm deep)
at I-2 kgftia in early or late summer.

A . ,

WEEPING GRASS (Microbenc, slipoides) = Weeping rice gross
Seed is bestsownbetween I and 2Year-long green perennial grassthat

produces high quality forage. Spreads cm deep at 3 to 5 kg/ha when soil
by seed and shortrhizomes. Adapted moisture can be guaranteed following
to higher rainfallareas of Tablelands sowing. Seedling growthrate is slow

for first 6 months.and alpsthroughoutNSW. Suited to
a wide range of soils, butts best on
loams.

Seed should be greater than 12
months old at sowing. Note that seed
is expensive and scarce (2006).

Seed ava"able: Yanda to (Native
Seeds Pty Ltd)

Varieties:

Taranna to (,. richordsonii), suited
to medium textored soils (Premier
Seeds)
Bunderra to (A. hiportiio), Heavy
textored clay soils (Native Seeds PL)
Hume (Native Seeds Pty. Ltd. )

KANGAROO GRASS (Themedo oustrolis)syn I:triondro

Very widespread native grass rioted
for active summer growth and upright
reddish coloured seedheads. Occurs

naturally from alpine areas to coastal
areas to dry inland in NSW. Perennial
grass of greatlongevity which can be
of good grazing value when green.
Becomes rank and unpalatable ifnot
grazed ormowed in sunrrner.

Seed is very expensive as production
is low and cleaning is difficult. Clean
seed should be sown in spring to
around I cm depth at I to 2 kg/ha
into a prepared seedbed. Summer
rainfall or stonms are required to have
it fully established prior to winter
donnancy. Seedling growth is strong
but plants are susceptible to grazing
at early stages. Some low quality

Seed available:

Ovens, Breinmer, Burra, Griffui to
(Native Seeds Pty. Ltd. )
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seed sources are available, but results
are very omenable from this seed.

Seed available:

Bumll(Native Seeds Pty. Ltd. )


